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WHY PARKS AND RESERVES

In his report on a six week study tour
Zealand, Kalati Poai of the Department
Samoa had this to sav:

national parks and reserves in New

Agriculture and Forests of Western

of
of

"i{ational Parks belong to the people. Every man, woman and child in the country
has, as a heritage, these areas which are set aside forever to give pleasure to

Present and succeeding generations. Thus, those who use the parks have
responsibility to themselves and to others to treat this great heritage wirh
care and respec,t.

Reserves are very important in the country. There are many important things in
our life that could become rare. If we do not preserve or protect some of our
lands and sea, these will be lost."

This South Pacific assessroent of the role of parks and reserves in_the total
environment recognises their role as a resource for human enjoyment, as a

reservoir of genetic diversity and as a heritage for the country and the world,
This perception of the wide role of parks and reserves is not always appreciated
in the wider world but the concept of protected areas is part of the South
Pacific way of life, as lllustrated in tapu forests, for example.

As well, parks and reserves have been seen in rnany countries as a key mechanism

in maintaining the life support systems necessary for.human survlval and to
meet hurnan aspirations. Increasingly, parks and reserves are recognised as

basic elemenrs in ba'lanced resource management. In rhis context they have an

important economic role as well as their role as Part of the world heritage'
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WORLD CONSERVATION STRATEGY

Ttre llorld Conservation Strategy, launched ln 1980' suggests a comPrehensive

approach to what it describes as "living resource conservation for sustainable

development". The Strategy was prepared by the International Unlon for the

Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) with the advice ' co-oPeration

and financial assistance of the United Nations Envlronment Prograrm (tNEP) and

rhe World wtldlife Fund (w$rF) and in collaborarion wlth the Food and Agriculture

Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) and the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and CulturaL Organisation (IINESCO).

The Strategy defines conservation as t'the management of human use of the biosphere

so that it nay yteld the greatest sustainable benefit to Present generations while

mainraining tts potential to meet the needs and aspirationd of future generati.ons.

Thus consewation is positive, ernbracing preservation, maintenancer. susuainable

utilisation, restoration, and enhancement of the natural envLronment"'

The Stratery goes on to point out that living resource conservation is specifically

concerned with plants, animals and micro-organisms, and with those non-lirring

elements of the environment on which they depend. It points out that livlng

resources are r€newable if conserved; and they are destructible if not.

The Strategy says that conservation l-s for people and alms to ensure the contlnuing

use of living resources for the benefit and enJoyment of mankindrkeeping in n:ind

the ethical imperative expressed in the bellef that 'rwe have not inherited the

earth from our parents, we have borrowed'lt from our childrentt.

The Strategy says that living resource conservation has three specific obJectlves:

* to preserve genetic dLversity
* to malntain essential ecological processes and life-support systems

* to ensure the sustainable utilisatlon of species and ecosystetns

The goal of the World Conservation Strategy is the lntegratLon of eonservation

and development to ensure that those nodifications which occur to the world

environment are such as will secure the survival and well-being of all people.

The establishment and sound manag,ement of protected areas - of parks and reserves -
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achievlng the goal of the World Conservation Strategy and ls
sustainable development.

PARKS AND RESERVES AND LIFE-SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Maintenance of essentLal ecological processes and life-support systems is one of
the objectives of the World Conservation Strategy. The maintenance of such processes

and systems is vital for all societies. Arehaeological evidence of ancient
civilisations testifies to the fate of societies which ignored the need to mainEain

life-support systems and ecological proeesses. Dr Arthurlo"nfl at the South

Pacific Conference on National Parks and Reserves in tJellington in 7975, cited an

appropriate example. lle referred to a srnall coral island originally surrounded

by mangroves which had accr:nulated the sand, the material of which the island
was built. However, the mangroves harboured mosquitoes so the islandts residents
cut all the mangroves to eliminate the mosquitoes. Said Dr Dah1, "Itris was iine -
it was a lovely improvement to their environment - until the next hurricane. Itre

last time I visited the island all that was left was a pile'of sand about one

foot high and five feet in diameter. There nas norhing left of the buildings,
the trees, the vegetation Ttre mangrove had been an essential resource for
the protection of that island, of the system on which the people depended. But
it is only once we lose one of these natural benefits that we realise how valuable
Ehey are and that we ruust find enormous sums of money to re-establ-ish that
natural balance that we foruerly had for free.'.t SureJ-y, a case where the establish-
ment and management of those nnngroves as a protected area would have been a key

to rnaintaining the life-support system of that lsLand.

The establishrnent of parks and reserves to protect watershed forests is recognised

as vital to the life-support systens inmany countries. Some areas of New Zealand

were devastated by floods in the 1930s causing loss of life and the erosion of
good agricultural land. the problem clearly sterumed from the shrlnking of water-
shed forests through unwise land clearance on steep erodible sLopes and through
the danage caused to those forests vhich remaLned by the introduction of
browsing marmaals Lnto an ecological system which had developed Ln the absence of
browsing maruuals. One step towards alLeviating the problem was to establish
remaining watershed forests as protected areas and to introduce management

practices designed to reduce the number of browsing nan'mals.

This euphasised that parks and reserves nay have specific and prlmary functions
of watershed protection. and soiL conservatlon assumlng even greacer slgnificance
than their frrnctions in scenery preservat,ion, recreatlon and scientlfic vaLue.

l_

I^ Dr Dahl is Regional Ecological Adviser, South Pacific Corrnission
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FurEher afield, the government of the South American nation of Colombia has

expanded its protected areas in watersheds to ensure the maintenance of water

supplies on which rnajor industrial and residential development depends. Itre

conrinuing supply of goo.d quality water for human life and for industry is essential

to the economic and physical- well,-belng of rnil-lions of Colombians and the ain is
to assure this supply through parks and reserves ln the mountain hinterland.

The expansion of protected areas is taking place in the Republic of South Africa

as an emergency step to reduce the sedimentation that is cutting lnto the economic

Iife of reservoirs in the massive Tuva scheme bringing water to the Witwatersrant

area of the Transvaal. Deforestation in the catchments of new reservoirs saw

some filled with sediment before the scheme was cormissionedr leading to a PrograDme

of land acquisition, reservation and reforestation to Lmprdve the ecological health

of the watersheds. How much better and more economic would protection of the

catchments have been in the first place.

PARKS AND RESERVES AND PRESERVATION OF GENETIC DIVERSI]T

The World Conservation Strategy says that preservation of genetic diversity is
both a matter of insurance and investrnent - necessary to sustain and improve

agricultural, fbrestry and flsheries production, to keep open future options, as

a buffer against harnful environmental change, as the raw material for nuch

scientific and industrial Lnnovation - and a matter of moral principLe.

The establishrnent of parks and reserves has proved a key means of protecting

genetic diversity, and of protecting species from extinctlon. It is in this area

of species extinction that the issue of moral principle is partl.cularly relevant.

Ttre involvenent of human belngs in evolution has brought rDany sPecies to extinction

and New Zealand is one country that does not have a good record ln this fleld.
llowever, major effort,s "r"ltBlog uade through parks and reserves to Protect
those species which are seen as endangered. These incl.ude plants such as a rare

ranunculus where a few plants remaining in an alpine environment rtere husbanded

by a conmitted conservationlst,, their habitat given reser:\te statusnand with careful

field Banagement the future of a threatened species seenst assured. Efforts eover

bird species such as the takahe, rediscovered in the remote mountains of Fiordland

National Park in 1949 and given even greater protection by legislation creatlng

the t,akahe's habitat as a Special Area within the national park with entry
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restricted Eo those who could contribute to the survl-val of the speeies. the

work being done through management of parks and reserves to ensure the preservation

of endangered species in runy counEries captures the imagination of people the

world over, as the producers of naEural history television filrns have found to

their economic benefit.

there is sound economic reason for seeking to preserve genetic diversity through

the preservation of the widest possible range of plant and animal species. That

is that no one can predict what species rnay become useful to mankind. In New

Zeal-and, the plant Solanum aviculare, froro being just another indigenous shrub,

has become a conmerical crop supplying a base for a growing pharmaceutical

industry.

The heavy dependence of modern medicine on the world'" pf"na" and animals ls
pointed out by the Llorld Conservation Strategy even though only a minute Proportion
of plants and animals have been investigated for their medlcal and pharnaceutical

values. According to the tlorld Conservation Strategy, preservation of genetic

diversity is necessary to secure supplies of food, fibre and certain drugs and to

advance scientific and industrial innovation.

Parks and reserves are important reservoirs of the worldrs genetLc diversity.

PARKS AND RESERVES AND SUSTAINASLE UTILISATION

Sustainable utilisation is somewhat analogous to spending the interest and keeping

the capital-. Ttre World Conserrration Strategy points out that a society which

insists that al-l use of living resources be sustainable ensures that it will
benefit from those resources indefinitely.

The inportance of sustainability of the worLdrs fishing resources is highlighted

by the shrinking numbers of the more dramatic species such as whales leading to

international action for their protection wl.th controls on harvesting and proposals

to establish sanctuaries and sirnilar protected areas. Ttre Eovement towards marine

reserves in uany parts of the world is seen as an important means of ensuring there

are protected resources from which stocks may be repl6nished for harvesting

outside the reserve.
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T\uo examples from Peru illustrate where establishnrent of reserves is worklng

towards sustainable utillsation of wild species.

The people of the region of Junin Lake historically had burned the reeds on the

surrounds of the lake to flush out rodents which were the peoplets major source

of protein. Overburning reduced the habitat for the rodents with the inevicable

reducEion in the food supply. Now, a reserve has been established in the core area

to protect totally the breeding habitat for the aninals. The surrounding area

has been designated a hunting zone and, in this way, the Peruvians hope to ensure

maintenance of the species and a sustained yield for the people.

ltre other example from Peru relates to the vicuna, a member of the camel family,
whose extremely valuable fine wool led to it being hunted almost to extinction.
It was replaced largely by exotic sheep whose performance in the harsh environment

of the montane valleys of the Andes was, to say the leastr marginal. Ttre Panpa

Galeras National Rese:nre was set up to protect the habitat of the few renalning
vicuna in Peru, by the 1960s an endangered species. Habitat protection and

protection from illegal hunters, achieved at the cost of injury and even death

to park guards, has seen the vicuna flourish and expand in nr:mbers dramatically-
to the point where breeding stock can now be made available to Andean farmers for
meat and wool production.

InterestinBly, the Peruvians describe their parks and resenres as rfunits of con-

servaEion" and they are proving the appropriateness of that title. Ttre sane title coutd
be applied to reserves to protect watershed forests or foreshores.

PARKS AND RESERVES A}ID IIIEIR HERITAGE YALUE

The heritage role of parks and reserves
significance. Such. is the diversity of
the world finds ltself the custodian of

is an intangible value of i-rumense

plants and anirnals, that each region of
part of the worl-drs herltage.

Ttris has been recognised in the IJNESCO sponsored Convention for the ConsertraEion

of the l,lorld Heritage, which seeks to marshal international resourees in a co-operative
effort to assist in the protection of the diverslty of natural and cuLturaL

features that together represent the heritage of all nankind.

The World Heritage Convention encourages nations to identify features of .thelr
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natural and cultural heritage that contrlbute slgnificantly to the
worldrs heritage in nature and culture. Many of the outstanding protected
areas'of the worLd have already been designated as World Heritage SLtes, giving
them an international starnp of quality and qual-i-fying then to gain assistance
from the I^IorId Heritage Fund where the country in which they are located lacks
the resources to give adequate protection.

As an example, when Sagarmatha (Mount Everest) National Park in Nepal- was made a

World Heritage Slte it received support in personnel training, forest restoration
and cultural Preservation froro the Fund. AlL the natural- i'lorLd Heritage Sites
are parks and reserveg from YeLlowstone and Grand Canyon National Parks in the
United States to the Galapagos National Park in the eastern pacific.

But the heritage value of parks and reseryes does not depend on international
conventions. It belongs in the hearts and ruinds of the people of each nation.
Kenya is one nation which has an immensely diverse resource in the w:ildlife
protect.ed in its national parks and reserves and its pride in nationhood is based
to a very large extent on its pride in wildlife. Ttre proxirnity of Nairobi National.
Park to the Kenyan capital and the opportunity this brings for schooL children to
visit the park and see Ehe nation's wildlife for themseLves contributes Euch to
Kenyan national pride in its wildLife heritage.

The same pride in a countryrrs natural heritage can be observed among school children
whose opPortunities of seeing wildlife ln its natural habitat is very lirdred.
Crowds of school children visiting the natural history museum in Lima show obvious
pride as they look at displays of Perurs heritage in wildlife frou the flamlngo
whose pink and white colouring gave Peru her natlonal flag and rhe Andean condor
known in Peru and the world in the song ttEl Condor Pasatt. Of course, one does

not have to look beyond Papua New Guinea to see pride ln wildllfe honoured on the

national f1ag.

llhat a tragedy, what a blow to national pride if alL that future generations know

of their unique heritage in nature is seen ln museum dlsplays and on the national
flag I
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Parks and reserves are a primary means of ensuring the preservation of repre-
sentative examples of ecosystems and the survival of species - as New Zealandts
National- Parks Act 1980 says, for their intrinsic worth and for the inspiratlon
they bring.

Much has been said in reeent years in discussion on envlronmental issues about
"quality of life" and, as the quest for materiaL benefits has proceeded, there has
been a growing realisation of the dangers of over-development and over-exploitatLon
destroying the values and resources which give life a quality beyond that of nere
survival.

Ttre wise planning for and proEection of parks and reserves are an integral part
of creating and maintaining an environment which provides for quality of 1ife.
The great weekend and holiday exodus of people frorn the huge cities of North
Anerica and Eurbpe illustrates a desire to flnd recreatl.on in a more pleasant
environment than the cities provide but the people concerned pay a hlgh cost of
both time and money in obtaining that recreation. How nuch better to seek to
provide, as far as possible, for a range of recreational opportunities near
where people live.

Much recreation is resource-based. The sea coast and rivers for swinming, fishing,
boating or just relaxl-ng in pleasant surroundings; forest for the variety and
shade of trees and shrubs and the beauty of flowers and the opportunity of walklng
in a pleasing environment; hills and mountal.ns for the Opportunltleg they provtde fc

photograptyor paindt],gthe challenge rhey offer to climb; birds and animar" ror'.ie;:Id'
fascination in behaviour, their beauty and grace. The meetLng of land and water
with its ever changing patterns, its variety of Life in reefs and rock pools
provides an exciting recreational resource.

PARKS AI{D RESERVES AND THEIR RXCREATIONAL VALUE

InspiraEion, enjoynent and recreation are some of the benefits that
gain frorn parks and reserves and the mountains, forests, seacoasEs,
and other natural features they protect.

rn its system of national parks and reserves on the island
has sought to protect resources of great recreational value

people may

lakes, rivers

of Upolu, Western Samoa

and diversity. A
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marine reserve provides a safe viewing area of coral and small fish for swinuners

equipped wlth mask or snorkel; a national park has edueational displays in a

visitor centre built in tradlti.onal style where craft work can be seen and from
which walking tracks give access to natural features; a recreation reserve
protects access to a natural swirmning pool with pleasant picnic spots; a scenic
reserve has simllar facilities as well as walking tracks and view points; a

memorial reserve Procects and interprets an historic feature; and a botanical
garden being established will provide a display representative of the plants of
the Pacific Basin.

Recreation is a key element in the constructive use of leisure time. The

opportunities to enjoy leisure are tending to increase world-widg whether from
the benefits of affluence or the problem of unernpLo)rment.' For whatever cause
parks and reserves provide an essential resource for the consEructive use of
leisure time in positive, healthy outdoor recreation. they provide" too, an essential
resource for environmental education, giving the opportunity to observe natural
Processes at first hand and to appreciate, understand and assess the consequences
of man-induced change in the environmenL This /lu"d8op"fully, to a more inforroed
society capable of weighing up the implications of decisions which may affect the
environment.

PARKS AND RESERVES AND THEIR VALUE FOR TOURISM

The importance of parks and reserves for Eourisrn is nowhere more evident than in
Kenya. Not only are the national parks and wildlife reserves a source of national
pride, they are the cornerstone of the nation's tourism, an industry of immense
econoruic iTDportance to the Kenyan people in both foreign-exchange earning and in
employment opportunities.

The same applies ln many countries but, without sound planning, there is the danger
of tourism and the development it brings destroying the very resource on which lt
is based.

The rnountains and rhododendron forests of Nepal are major attractions which help
make tourisrn the Klngdornts major earner of foreign exchange. Most visitors enjoy

the mountains and forests on foot, camping as the]' go in large parties of Porters
-rnd crther support staff whc Cepencl for cookinq and ireating on the forescs which 'tre
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relatively sparse and sLow-growing at the high altitudes. The demand for fuel
wood for these tourist parties was destroying nuch of the forest which ls one

of the regionrs main attractlons Lo tourists and an essential source of fuel wood

and building maEerial for the Sherpa people of the region and a stabllising
influence in an erosion-prone region. So His Majestyfs Government of Nepal has

sought to solve the problem by establishing the area as a national park with
provision of lodges, campsites with \irater supply and waste dlsposal facilit.les and

tlght constraints on the use of fuelwood and encouragement for parties to be self-
sufficient in fuel. At the same time, a programme of reforestation is under way

wlth nurserles growing plants from seed drawn fron the park itself. In this way,

the Nepalese hope to see tourism in Sagarmatha l.Iational Park prowidlug continultrg
economic benefit to the people of the region and to the nation as a whole without

adverse environmental effects.

The same potential for environmental damage exlsts with tourism ln coastal areas,

usually through development being undertaken in such close proxirnity to the coast

or with architectural designs so dominant and out of scale with the landseape that
the physical developments dominate the beauty of the coast which was the reason

for the tourist facility ln the first place. Another potential area of tension-

comes from toug,ist developnent, usually catering for overseas tourists, pre-eluPting

prfune beaches to the exclusion of the people of the region with the lnevitable
and justifiable sense of injustice which results.

firere ls another very valid reason for not buiJ.dlng too close to the coast,

especially in an unstable coastal environmen! and that is the obvious risk of
damage to buildings from erosion. This seeus obvious but it has not prevented the

expenditure of millions of dollars on tourist development on the so-called GoLd

Coast of Queensland, Australia where buildings are so close to an erodLng beach

that costly and intrusive pipelines have had to be built to pump sand from an

estuary to an open beach where bulldozers help endeavour to re-establish the beach

that was the major reason for the development in the first place.

At the Second South Pacific Conference on Natlonal Parks and Reserrres in 1979,

the Minister of State for Social Welfare, FiJi (Ttre Hon Ishwari BaJpal) pointed

up the inpact in his country of the construction of tourist hotels and
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associated facilities. He quoted the loss of coraL from sediment
carried fron construction sites ln Pacific Harbour, the construction

of man-made islands, groynesandtheblasttngof boat channel.s or reefs resulting
in the "drastic alteration of the equilibrium between sea and shore (rendering)
the coastline rnore vulnerable to erosion in times of tsunamis and stormsr'.

The provision of adequate coastal parks and reser:,res is a logical and effective
means of alleviating many of these problems so that natural resources are protected
and available to all and so that costly buildings and other facilities are safe-
guarded from possible damage.

The need for adequate procected coastal areas ls recognised, for example, by the
Kingdon of Tonga. Ttre Tongan literature on national parks.and reserves, most of
which are in the marine environment, points out that protected areas need to be

sufficiently large to ensure that the ecosystem is not dauraged by destructive
activities in adjoining areas.

There is growing interest in nature tourism .. . that is tourism which is based on

the enjoyrnent of natural areas and observation of nature rather than visiting
cities. Organised groups from such conservation bodies as the Sierra CIub in the
United States tiavel widelyrusing cities and towns only as arrival and departure
points in the countries they rrisiq and concentrate their tine in national parks.
Organisations such as the American-based Llnblad conpany specialise in nature
tourismrvisiting places which have experienced the nininum of adverse human impact,
their schedules incLude visits to Pacific islands not normally frequenced by
tourists as well as to the Sub-Antarctic islands and to Antarctica itself.

As the world traveller becomes more and more blase, so the wish to visit the un-
spoiled places will grow and the need wiLl grolr to establish management which
will ensure that the unspoiled places are not spoiled. Ttre parks and reserves
concePt is designed to provide the means of aehieving adequate control. For

exarnple, the Linblad company, like anyone else, rnust obtain the permission of the

New Zealand government to land on Sub-Antarctic islands such as the Auckland and

CanpbelJ- Islands because of their importance as nature resenres. Landings are

permitted only under strict conditions and under supervision, the same approach

as has been adopted'by the government of Ecuador ln preserving the Galapagos

National Park where guided visits protect naEure and provide employnent ac che

same ti.me.

r-
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Some tourist companies are doing excelLent work ln nature tourism. One ls the

Tiger Tops organisation operating a lodge and tent camp in the Royal Chitwan

National Park in the lowlands of Nepal. This is nature tourism at its best with

the tourist company employing its oqrn naturalists and guides and giving vl,sitors
a memorable experience involving travel by four-wheeled drive vehicle, elephant,

raft and on foot. A director of this company has saLd that the confidence hls
company needs to continue to operafe effectively is given by the assurance through

national park status that the resource on which the enterprise is based wilL be

protected in perpetuity.

PARKS AND RESERVES AS AN ELEMENT IN lIlE ENVIRONMENT

For the many reasons ouElined - environmental, economic and emotional - there ls
a demonstrable need to identify key natural areas and to give thern protection.

The establishrnent of parks and reserves is the technique used most widely today

to achieve Ehis. But there is, of course, a cost. There may be direct productive

benefit foregone in return for some intangible, potential, long-term benefit.
It is ilupossLble, for exampl-e, to measure in financial terns the difference

between logging a stand of forest or preserving it if lt happens to be the habitat 
.

of some rare bird species. These are Judgements that can be made only by the

governnent of the countries concerned but, if the decision is made to forego some

immediate economic benefit, and the cost is unreasonably high for the nation

concerned, then there is clearly a case for regionaL or international support to

in some way compensate the people who make the iruuedlate sacrifice. On the other

hand, there uay well be long-term economic beneflt ln foregoing development either
lndirectly through maintaining other lffe-support systems through protectlon of
water resources, for example, ensurlng a sustained yield fron a fLshery or from

"reselling" the resource for tourisu; an Amerlcan national park superintendent

has said of a stand of redwood trees in a national park that "the real dollars
in those trees are tourist dollars.rr

Parks and reserves are not an optlonal extra but a vital part of the environmental

scene. It is significant that in one part of the world where new land is being

created - the Netherlands - an increasing proportion of the polders reclaimed

from the sea.is devoted to endeavouring to create nature, through forest and wild-
life areas. How much better for those countries where the options are stilJ- open

/;o"t8E"??r!"hh""t?"EBiPaA"$9it".t"a areas now tn advance of potentlal pressures



so that the future ls safeguarded.

"Ecodevelopment" is a word that has gained sorne currency Ln recent years. It
envisages economic developrnent bel-ng undertaken in a manner which ls ecologically
sensitive; that is compatible with and takes advantage of natural systems.

Parks and reserves need to be seen as a part of ecodeveloproent as well as main-

taining and enhaneing the quality of human life.

NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES IN TITE WORLD AND IN lAE SOUTH PACIFIC

The concept of setting aside natural areas of sufficient size that they are

able to maintain themselves as viable management units had its origin with the

establishment of Yellowstone NationaL Park by an Act of the United States Congress

in 1872. Since that tirue, the national park concept has been widely adopted to

protect significant natural areas in pub.Lic ownership managed for conservation
and visitor enjoyment.

Recognition of the concept can be gauged from the periodic publieation of
United Natlons List of National Parks and Equlvalent Reseryes prepared by

Commission on National Parks and Protected Areas with the co-operation of
UNESCO. The fE80 UN List records national parks and equivalent reserves

countries and territories.

A significant degree of international support has gone into the establishnent of
parks and the settlng up of the infrastructure basic to effectlve m,"nagement.

The United Nations agencies with interests in nature conservation have all con-

tributed - IINEP, IINESCO and FAO. Ttre private support for conservation has been

marshalled uainly through the World WlLdltfe Fund whlle IUCN, serving as a bridge
between governrDental and Don-governraental conservation l-nterests has contributed

significantly. So has bil-ateral aid and Lnternational co-operation.

However, in terms of lnternational commibent, the Pacific has tended to be a

forgotten region in conserrratlon. There has been a tendency for the more dramatic

wildlife - tigers, elephants, rhinos - to gain the lionrs share of pubLicity

and fundingrwith the lovable cuddly panda compeEing closely for popularity and

finance. Perhaps the image of the South PacifLc as an unspoiled paradlse has

left rhis region well down in world conservation priorLties in spice of the fact
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that the Paciflc with lts small, sensitive ecosystems is more vulnerable than

most to a"".f"pA"rltacts and to the depredations of lntroduced species.

Ihis is not to play ddwn the contribution nade by international agencies l-n the

South Paeific, by the South Pacific Coromission or through bilateral aid and

technical co-operaEion as well as by IUCN and WWI;but the time is surely ripe for

the world conservation cornmunity to be sensitive to the partl.cular needs of the

South Paeiflc as they may be enunciated by the regional agencies and by the South

Pacific nations themselves.

South Pacific nations recognise the role of parks and resetrzes. This is evident

from the initiatLves already taken and l-s borne out by this extract fron a leaflet
outlining the purposes of national parks and reserves in tire Kingdom of Tonga: --

ttConservation

It has been proven that if certaln areas are protected from fishing and shell

collecting, the areas outside of the reserve wlLl produce more shell fish and

fish in greater abundance. If the fish, cl.ams and other marlne ll-fe are allowed

to grorr to maximum size, they will- reproduce and their young will restock adJaeent

areas.

"Recreation

Ihe areas were chosen because of their potentlal as picnic and recreation areas

for visitors and locals aLike. A11 have excellent snorkellng and in just a

few minutes, one can see a dazzlLng assortment of colourful reef fishes, shells,

corals and other marine organisms.

tEduca tion

Ttre parks and reserves are gsed by Tongan students for field trips to supplement

their science curriculum.

t'scLentific Research

The reserves can act as areas where scientists can study marine biology. Tongats

fisheries departroent has already tagged sone glant clarns in the reserves so their
grolrth can be measured."
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It is not the purpose of this topic review paper to record the
in the South Pacific as this has been undertaken in a typically
by Dr Arthur L Dahl,
Technical Paper No 109 entitled 'rRegional Ecosystems Survey of the South Pacific
Area" prepared in co-operation between the SPC and IUCN. It records too those
international l-nitiatives which have been taken, notably through South Paclfic
Conferences on Natlonal Parks and Reserves in Wellington 1975 and Sydney 1979,
Regional Synposia on Conservation of Nature in Noumea 1971 and Apia 1976 and

the Plenipotentiary Meeting which concluded a Convention on Conserration of
Nature in the south Pacific whlch is now awaiting ratification.

CONVENTION ON CONSERVATION OF NAII'RE IN TTTE SOUTII PACIFIC

This Convention stems frorn the principles set out in the Gclaration adopted

by the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment at Stockholm in June

1972. It recognises the importance of natural resources of the South Pacl-fic
"from a nutritional, scientific, edueational, cultural and aesthetic point of
view" as well as rrthe special importance in'the South PacifLc of indigenous
customs and traditional cultural practices and the need to give due consideration
to such uatters"/$$9"" 'taction for the consenration, utilisation and devel.opment

of those resout'ces through careful planning and management for the benefit of
present and future generations."

The Convention sees an important role for national parks and reserves belng to provl.de

for each contracting party to rtencourage the creation of protected areas which
together with existing protected areas r*'tll safeguard representative sauples of
natural ecosysteme occurring therein (part{cular attention being given to endangered

species), as well as superlative scenery, striking geological formations, and

regions and obJects of aesthetic lnterest or historLc, cultural or scientific value.'.'

CONSERVATION IN TTIE SOUTIT PACIFIC

The diversity of the needs and challenges for conservation of nature and the

establishment of parks and rese:rres in the South Pacific is possibly Sreater than

in any other region of the world. the generally small land areas and human

populations in relation to the vast expanse of the South Pacific creates its own

set of needs and challenges,as does the vulnerability of sna1l lsland ecosysteBs'

inltlatives taken

thorough tDanner

1n
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Even where the land masses are larger there Ls the limited area of Government-

owned land - the usual source ln much of the world of the resource froro which to

establish national parks and reserves. Then there ls the need for knowledge about

protection needs and priorities and the fact that lt seems ltkely that the results

of much of the scientific research already undertaken are better recorded in

London, Paris, Canberra and Wellington than'in the South Pacific nations'

But the potential for progress is considerabl-e and there are encouraging Prospects'

SOUTII PACIFIC CONSERVATION TRADITION

First and foremost of the posiElve aspects is that' long before much of the world

recognised the need for conservation of nature, the South Pacific had its own

tradition of conservation. At the lirst South Pacific Conference on National Parks..

and Reserves ln 1975, a PaPer on the subject by the Hon Young Vivian, then Mlnlster

of Agriculture for Niue, said that this tradi'tlon showed ltself "ln many forms

and inextricably woven in the socio-rel-l-glous practices of people of the South
;fgr example

Pacific, thus indicating a deep cultural ueed and value". He pointed out/the

conservation effect of tapu. ttlf a forest area such as Euvalu on Niue is declared

tapu, it becomes a sheLter for the fauna and a source of regeneration and spread

of the flora tO. other parts of an island, which perhaps may have been depredated

by:nan, no:rious animals or natural phenOmena such as hurricanes or tidal rtavestt'

with such a background of conservatlon and with the historic dependence of

societies on natural resources to provide a sustalned yield fron those resources'

the basfs to carry through these traditions and practices into conservation

education and law would seem to be a natural evolution fron traditional societies

to modern life.

CUSTOI"IARY I^AND 0I,IMRSHIP

Secondly, what is usually seen as the problem of customary ownership of land may

provide the opportunity Eo develoP a technique of Protectlon that meets the aim

of nature conservation in a manner conpatible with the desire of those with a

traditional link with the land to retal.n that l-tnk. At Ehe Second South Paclfic

Conference on National parks and Reserrres in 1979, the llon Pato Kakarya as l'tinister

for EnviroruDent and Conservation, Papau New Guinea, e:rplained that the.national

park system of his counlry dl<t not require outright purchase of land from custoh'ry
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olsners. He said that the National Parks Board had other provisLons such as

special leases which give customary owners opportunlty to understand and cornment

on the application of the concept to their land and give the National Parks Board

the opportunity to prove to the land owners the relevance of conservation areas
especially "when these people of the rural sectors are a part of the environment
directly and could see the effects of other land use operations around them.tl
He went on to say that "the anticipated advantages of the lease system against
outriSht purchase were that the customary or{rners retained the ownership of the
land and that payment for the use of the land would continue for the Length of
the lease and not be paid over in a lunp sum, which would probably not benefit
the future generations aE all.t' The Government would, in its turn, bind itself to
use the land only for national park or reserve purposes and would synpatheticaLly
consider the retention by the customary ourners of traditional practices not in-
compatible with the concept of national parks and reserves.

This approach is certainly different fron the normal concept of total Governuent
ownership of national park land but there is a strong case for the evolution of
approaches to national parks and reserves which reflect the particular situations
of particular regions. England, for example, has no national parks in the usually,'
aecepted definition of the tern but she has achieved an effective degree of
conservation through controlling uses of land in private ownershlp in areas of
outstanding natural beauty or of great scientific interest and has her own concept
of national parks and nature reserves.
**
Too often, the tendency of much of the worLd is to e:<pect others to fit their
famiLiar mould, ignoring the differing situations and needs and this applies
particularly to the traditional practices referred to by the MLnister frcm Papr:a

New Guinea. In this respect, Dr Ray Dasuann, formerly Senior EcologJ.st with IUCN

was quoted hy Mr Kakarya as saying:

"Few anlnrhere would argue r.rith the concept of naEional parks, but oany would argue

with the way the concept has been applied too often at the cost of the dlsplacement

of traditional cultures and nearly always with insufficient consideration for the

practices and policies affecting the land outside the.park".
** I suggest there is scope for slmilar innovative thinking in the establishment. and

Eanagement of parks and resen/es in the South Pacific, where particular sltuations'
Patterns'of land cwnership and cultural values which are not cypical of other
regions of ihe !c,51-.-{ -er.1 {c:-:o1uti--ns:.rhici. leet Ehose local situations'
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OPPORTUNITY

A third reason to be positlve about the challenges of the future of nature
and

conservation in the South Paclfic is rhat there are sti1l uninhabired/Iargely

and marine ecosystems which can be given ProEection as

representative samples of natural systems' .The tirne to give

before these areas are threatened ltith development Pressures.

unmodified islands

this protection is

EDUCATION

Fourthly, there is the need for education of the resident populations and of

the world at lerge about the conservaEion problems and opportunities of the

South Pacific. With resident populations there is a need to relate conservation

needs to traditional praetices and encourage a revived undgrstanding of the

interdependence of humanity and nature. In'the world scene, there is a need for

a South Pacific initiative to the world conservation organisations for support

in the collection of research information, for research support to fill gaps in

knowledge and above all for practlcal help in setting uP protected area systetrs

providing for their effective mrnagement. The response of the international

comnunity to such seerningly iropossible Easks as saving the tiger in India

demonstrates that, if the need is made knorrn and the areas of hel-p are identified,
the resources wil-l be forthcoming. But the initiative must come from the nations

of the South Pacific themselves; it should not be irnposed fron the outside'Just

as solutions used in the outside world should not automaticalJ-y be adopted in the

South Pacific,

A PACITIC WAY
**

In so many areas of life there is a South Pacific ""y. 
/@,. challenge ln nature

conservatlon is to find the South Pacifl-c way and marshal resources to establlsh
.representative/in the inreresr?""F1#rP""tlh"r,="t* t5l%tt"ottt Pacific and their people.

** There is a clear need in the South Pacific - as ln the rest of the world - to
recognise the role of parks and reserves arbasic elernentiin the field of land
use. Resources committed to parks and rese:nres are not bcked up buE fom a

vital part of essential life - support systens while providl-ng a focus fot
national and cultural identity and for recreation and lnspiration.

and

al
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